
NEWSLETTER NO. 01/2022 
 
  

Greetings …. Dagsê beste Bateleur Inwoners, en veral nuwe eienaars en 
huurders.   
 

Thank you all so very much for your patience, and the kind enquiries—and 
I’m sure that you are happy to FINALLY receive an issue of this newsletter, 
Bateleur Calling on your computer or accept the hand-delivered ones 
from the office - the first issue for 2022, would you believe?  It has been 
too long….. 
 
Thank you to each one for your kind thoughts, 
hugs, messages, and visits received by Gerald and I 
and our family after the loss of our youngest son, 
Gavin on 28 February.  You made a huge difference 
and we are so very grateful for your care and con-
cern in every way.  

   Grief is ongoing, but so is Hope. 
 

Speaking of kindness and help, I also wish to commend the folk who 
helped my husband Gerald a while ago.  I was not home and he went walk-
ing with our little dog and was overcome by dizziness—probably caused 
by low blood pressure  - when three ladies walking together saw it all hap-
pen and hurried to his assistance.  They were able to also get help from a 
kind homeowner close by who loaded Gerald and Benji into his car and 
drove him around to our home in Kaneel Street where he was assisted 
from the car, when our neighbour also came around to see what was hap-
pening.  Thank you so very much, wonderful fellow residents—for being 
there and for your assistance. You are appreciated more than you know. 
 

That is what makes living here in this lovely place so special—the kindness 
of neighbours, and even strangers who go to the trouble to ensure some-
one is helped, supported and cared for. Bless you all. 
 

Karen Bullen   B
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 NEWS FROM MANAGEMENT 

Beste Inwoners / Dear Residents 

 

Die helfte van 2022 het reeds gekom en gegaan en ons is seker almal sal saamstem dat die beste deel daarvan was dat 
ons uiteindelik masker-vry is!  Die Landgoed is ‘n miernes van bedrywighede met konstruksie in Misty Hill (die ou Fase 4) 
en Die Oewer (die ou Fase 3) wat ‘n hoogtepunt bereik het en nuwe konstruksie wat ‘n aanvang geneem het in Sunset 
View (die ou Fase 5) na die voltooiing van al die siviele dienste.  Met Silulumanzi wat onder geweldige druk is a.g.v. 
swaar beurtkrag, was ons nuwe reservoir sy waarde in goud werd en kon ons, met inwoners se hulp, verseker dat die 
Landgoed nie ‘n oomblik sonder water was nie. 
 

The construction of the new phase extra garages and trailer parking is well underway and should be completed early 
September.  Nelspruit Construction is also building our recycling station and construction has already started.  We are in 
the process of gathering information on recycling and will send it to residents in due course.  Our speed cameras are up 
and running and have proven to be very effective in changing residents’ behaviour in the speeding department!  Our 
Care Centre Step Down is functioning very well and several residents have already made use of this service.  We now 
also offer the services of two Audiologists, Laurette Lemmer and the Kind2Hearing team, as well as a Physiotherapist, 
Susan Roelofse in the Care Centre consulting room. 
 

Projekte waarmee die HEV en Ontwikkelaar tans besig is: 

*  ‘n Langtermyn projek vir sonkrag voorsiening vir die Landgoed. 

*  Onderhandelinge met Mbombela Stadsraad t.o.v. die onderhoud van ons straatligte. 

*  Die opgradering van die VisitMe-stelsel na VisitMe+. 

*  Die uitrol van ons Landgoed portaal (“portal”).  Ons sien baie uit na hierdie nuwe kommunikasie middel en meer 
inligting volg binnekort.   

*  ‘n Kaart van die wandelpaadjies, in samewerking met ons Omgewingskomitee. 
 

Ons dam in Misty Hill was onlangs die ontvanger van ‘n paar honderd nuwe visse, geskenk deur Mpumalanga Parkeraad, 
met die vriendelike hulp van Johan Eksteen – baie dankie!  
 

Die nuwe Sosiale Komitee het reeds ‘n baie suksesvolle Quiz Night aangebied, asook die nuwe naam kompetisie.   

Zies van Zyl se Fotografie werkswinkel was ook binne 2 dae uitverkoop.  Ons sien uit na baie lekker dinge vir die res van 
die jaar.  Baie dankie ook aan Bets van Vuuren en haar span wat verantwoordelik is vir die Gemeenskap portefeulje met 
‘n pragtige Stokperdjie Mark.  Nooi solank vriende en familie vir die Kersmark vroeg in Desember. 
 

With the recent road strikes we could only stand in awe of our Care Centre and Security staff.  The strikes meant that the 
staff could not do normal shift changes.  The staff on duty simply stayed on the Estate and continued working the shifts 
meant for night shift staff and again for day shift staff.   

 

Our security did a whopping 36-hour shift from Wednesday, all 
through to Thursday evening and the Care Centre staff did 24-hour 
shifts.   
 

Management provided meals, a place to sleep and rest, hot show-
ers and snacks, and words just cannot express our gratitude  

towards employees like that!   

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 NEWS FROM MANAGEMENT 
 

 

Sister Martie Viljoen came all the way from Barberton during her annual leave, to assist Sister Annalie on one of the 
shifts.  Our Security Manager, Johann Smal also did a 24-hour shift to ensure that the control room and our perimeter 
was covered during Wednesday night. Also a huge thank you to Paul French and the Wild Thyme team who provided 
meals to all our staff on very short notice.  And, while Sister Annalie was on duty in the Care Centre, Sister Karen ensured 
that Estate residents were well cared for.  As the saying goes – “It takes a Village…..”   
 

We do not have pictures of all the staff, but would like to thank each and everyone who simply stepped up. 

You are appreciated more than words can say. 

 

             CARE CENTRE 

  Sister Martie 

  Sister Annalie 

  Sister Erika 

  Thandi Sivalo 

  Happy Ngcane 

  Marcia Masuku 

  Lina Gwebu 

  Olivia Kamanga 

  Sandy Mathonsi 

  Mabel Mhlanga 

  Pauline Sedibe 

  Rose Mashele 

  Nomfundo Mkhonto 

  Evidence Mahlalela 

  Grace Khoza 

  Lindeni Zulu 

  Pretty Mnisi      Above left to right:  Thandi, Happy and Marcia  

 

 SECURITY 
 Johann Smal 

 Given Mthembu 

    Surprise Nyalunga 

 Frenshwa Mdaka 

 David Majika 

 Christien Ngomane 

 Salvat Constantino 

 Moses Nyalunga 

 Thema Lukhuleni 

 Justice Mkhonto 

 John Marule 

 Sunday Lubisi 

 

  

     Above left to right:  David, Frenshwa, Given and Christien. 
 

 

Geniet die tweede helfte van 2022! 

Vriendelike groete 

TANYA VOLSOO 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 NEWS FROM MANAGEMENT 
 

  

          VEELS GELUK  - CONGRATULATIONS  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  Bo links:   Trudie Bezuidenhout 

  Middel:     Leslé Guthrie 

                     Connie Lourens 

  Onder:   Theo Danzfuss, Fase 1 : Berg-en-Dal 

  Bo regs: Elize Kruger, Fase 3 : Die Oewer 



We would like to introduce you to the following  Staff Members who  

joined the BATELEUR team recently 

 

Left:  HELEEN STEYN who has joined the         Right:    ASHLEIGH CHARLS 

Home Owner’s Association team as     who has joined the Marketing Team  

Executive Assistant to Tanya Vosloo.      as a Sales Consultant. 

We also welcome SISTER SHARLENE KUHN who joined the Care Centre team  

as a Registered Nurse on the Day Shifts. 
 

A WARM WELCOME TO YOU ALL! 

We said goodbye to our long-standing “Postman Pat” who retired earlier this year.  Hans Nieman was our  

on-the-ball delivery man for the past few years, hand delivering all our door-drop communication to residents 
on the Estate.  He was always just a phone-call away, come rain or shine—being on duty to make sure that 
our residents received their communication in time. 
 

Well-known Handyman, Ockert Wood made the “Postman Pat” plaque which Hans put on his automated 
wheelchair whenever he was delivering Estate mail. 

 A HUGE THANK YOU, HANS—WE ALL APPRECIATE YOU AND WE WILL MISS YOU. 



 

    
 
Don Williams had everyone’s attention as the suitably-dressed Quiz 
Master and the Social Committee attended to supporting Don and the 
scoring activities. 
 

A special thank  you to our  generous and well-known sponsors of the 

good selection of Prizes:  Mopani Pharmacy, Concrete Creations  
and the Suikerbossie Restaurant. 
 
 

From feedback received, everyone enjoyed a great evening’s entertain-
ment of fun and laughter, sharing knowledge, learning new facts about 
our country and everyone is now looking forward to hearing about the 
Social Committee’s future plans… 
 

 
 
  Left:  Finishing in third place  
  from left to right:  
  Neville Marais, Ian Malcolm, 
  Sue Marais, Susan Malcolm,    
  Janine  and Malcolm Gibbons  
  flanked by Christel le Roux and  
  Francois Roux 
 
 

Right: 
In second place, from left to right:  
Ina van der Merwe, Ken Haley,  

Ray and Fran Coole and 

Mandy Haley, flanked by Ingrid Seipel  

and Francois Roux 

Quiz Night 
 

On Friday evening, 24 June, the Bateleur Social Committee 
hosted its very first social event—a fine turn-out for a Quiz 
Night with some eighty residents making up 13 teams which 
answered questions under the “Proudly South African” theme 
across seven categories. Wild Thyme added spice to the even-

ing with delicious gourmet soups and Varietals Wine  
representatives were on hand to supply welcome and much-
enjoyed glasses of their excellent wines. 



 

 
First Prize Winners 

 

Linda Schroeder,  
Niek Geldenhuys 
Bertus le Roux  
Dawie Human, 

With  Committee  
members  

Lente Marais  
And Francois Roux 

 
With Sincere Thanks  
to everyone on the 

 Committee for  
organizing a great  

evening, with 
strength and energy 
to you all, with lots 

of great  
ideas for future fun 



 

NUWE DIENSTE BESKIKBAAR BY DIE SORGSENTRUM SPREEKKAMER 

NEW SERVICES AVAILABLE AT THE CARE CENTRE CONSULTING ROOM 
 

  DALENE DE VILLIERS 

  013 755 1331 

  1 x per maand—datums soos volg: 

       5 AUGUSTUS 

       2 SEPTEMBER 

       7 OKTOBER 

       11 NOVEMBER 

 

                                        LAURETTE LEMMER, Oudioloog 

                                        082 464 6552—Elke Woensdag. 

 

  FISIOTERAPEUT 

   

  Susan Roelofse  

  082 450 3186 

WANTED—GESOEK 
 

Toys like these, not being used 
by your Grandchildren? 

Please donate unwanted items 
       to the Care Centre.  

           These would be much appreciated. 
 

Ons is op soek na speelgoed soos dié!   

   Indien inwoners kan 
help, sal ons jul skenking   
aan die Sorgsentrum 
baie waardeer. 



 

BIRDLIFE LOWVELD is a BirdLife South Africa-affiliated club, situated in Nelspruit, with members in 
Nelspruit and surrounds and as far afield as Hoedspruit and Cape Town.  It was established in 1985 
by Peter Lawson and other interested folk who believed a bird  
club in this area would be beneficial and they were not wrong.  
The  club has gone from strength to strength and offers regular 
public meetings and birding outings/trips and opportunities for 
birders to see plenty of “birdies” and at the same time,  

enjoy the fellowship and camaraderie of other like-minded folk.   

                             JOIN US  -  YOU WON’T BE SORRY.    

                                Email: birdlife.lowveld@soft.co.za  

 

 

White-fronted Bee-eater—Rooikeelbyvreter 

Driving over the Vinkel Street Bridge towards the gate, Marielane Alberts stopped to photograph this elegant, and very 

autocratic-looking Long-crested Eagle (Langkuifarend), sitting on top of the branches of a dry tree.  The Roberts Bird 

Guide describes its habitat as “lush woodland, forests and timber plantations, especially with adjacent moist grassland, 

marshes and drainage lines”, which makes that area perfect for this raptor. We have seen one flying overhead, calling 

loudly, and finally settling on the branches of the Bluegum trees on the adjacent property.  Die lang kuif maak dit amper 

onmoontlik om hierdie roofvoël verkeerd te identifiseer. 

DANKIE GERT EN MARIELANE DAT JUL HIERDIE PRAG-FOTO’S MET ONS DEEL. 

A locally common resident with some local movements 

in the non-breeding season.    

Habitat:  Usually associated with river banks along wa-

tercourses in dry woodlands. Food:  Flying insects,  

especially honeybees.  

This individual, beautifully photographed by  

Gert Kotze close to their home, appears to have a  

locust or grasshopper in its beak.   

 



Fiskaallaksman—Southern Fiscal - Common Fiscal—(ook 
bekend as ‘n “Jackie Hangman” of “Butcher-bird”) 
 

Ons het onlangs kuiergaste gehad en ons vriend “Chops” 
het gesien hoe ‘n swart en wit voël in ‘n boom in ons voor-
tuin aanhoudend aan iets pik!  Ek was te nuuskierig om  

stadig die voordeur oop te maak, en met dié het die 
“Laksman” weggevlieg, maar sy prooi het op die takkie ag-
tergebly.   By nadere ondersoek het ons gesien dat die prooi 
‘n kuiken was—ons kon vere uitmaak maar dit was omtrent 
al—die koppie was weg en net die lyf met voetjies het 
oorgebly. 

 

Ons het weer in die huis gegaan en  daarna gesien dat die 
Laksman terug kom en die oorblywende prooi van die tak 
afhaal en daarmee wegvlieg. (Karen Bullen) 
 

Again quoting from the Roberts Bird Guide, its habitat is 
“almost all open savanna where there is short grass with 
scattered bushes and trees, also regularly in suburban parks 
and gardens.  It’s food is mainly insects, but highly pugnacious 
and regularly taking small birds, reptiles and rodents;  

occasionally seeds and food  scraps.” 



 

BATELEUR 
Mariska   

083 294 7764 
Nail Bar - Manicure & Pedicure & Wax /Tint 

——————————————————————————————— 
Stylist 

Mariaan 082 466 3004 
   Corné 083 452 1087 

 

BATELEUR BRUGKLUB  
Weet jy hoekom daar Woendagmiddae ‘n plaat karre voor die 
gemeenskapsaal by Bateleur staan?  Dit is nie om die uitsig 
op die dam en berge, of die bokkies en staproetes te bewon-
der nie… dit is die weeklikse byeenkoms van die brugspelers. 

In 2015 het Frans Schutte en wyle John Maartens die be-
hoefte raakgesien om brugspelers byeen te bring. Die “klub” 
het begin met net ses spelers en het onder die entoesiastiese 
leiding van dinamiese Frans Schutte aangegroei tot meer as 
40 spelers. 

Daar is geen ledegelde nie en almal is welkom, van beginners to ervare kalante. Wild Thyme Restau-
rant verskaf lekker tee en toebroodjies teen slegs R30.00pp. Die onstpanne vriendelikheid, mooi lig en 

lugtige saal trek selfs baie spelers van buite 
Bateleur. 

Op 2 Maart het ons onder leiding van Frans 
Schutte en Greg Jones die Laeveld kompe-
tisie aangebied tussen Bateleur, Nelspruit 
dorp en Witrivier-Sabie.  Hoewel ons span, 
geklee in enerse groen hempies, geborg 
deur Chas Everitt, die mooiste gelyk het, 
moes ons helaas die onderspit delf.  Nel-
spruit was eerste, Witrivier tweede en Bate-
leur op die podium met ‘n bronsmedalje.  
Ons skryf Nelspruit se sukses toe aan die 
feit dat hulle vier spelers by ons moes leen 
om hulle geledere te versterk.   Twee van 
ons pare het darem eerste en tweede 
plekke verower.  Ons beoog om by die vol-
gende byeenkoms beter te vaar.   Watch 
this space! 

In 2019 het ons ons stokperdjie aangewend 
om, met behulp van die hele gemeenskap, ‘n kompetisie vir individuele pare aan te bied ten bate van 
Bethlehem Kinderhuis.   Ons kon ‘n mooi bedrag van etlike duisende rande aan hulle oorhandig. 

Die brugklub het deur die jare die geleentheid gebied aan die inwoners van Bateleur (en ook spelers 
van die omgewing) om nuwe mense te leer ken en vriendskappe te smee.  Ons nooi julle hartlik uit 
om by ons te kom aansluit.  ALMAL IS WELKOM en as jy ‘n beginner is, sal iemand jou al te graag 
touwys maak. 

Bel ons asseblief as jy meer inligting verlang. 

Kontakpersone: 

FRANS SCHUTTE  083 227 8044 

MARIE VAN VEIJEREN 084 210 0665 



 



 

 JUKSKEI 
 

Uitleg van die baan / Layout of 
the Pitch 

  

 
  

   
Senior 

MINIMUM GOOI AFSTAND: 
MINIMUM PITCHING DISTANCE: 

  

Group Age Jaar/Year 

-Pitching Distances change on your birthday 

 -Gooi afstand verander op dag van verjaarsdag 

Vroue 

Women 

Mans 

Men 

Seniors 18 – 49 14m 16m 

Meesters 
Masters 

50 – 59   
12m 

  
14m 

Groot 

Meesters 
Grand Masters 

60 – 69 
  

11m 13m 

Veterane 

Veterans 

70 – 79 

  
  

10m 

  

12m 

Veterane 

Veterans 

80 Jaar en ouer/ 80 Years and older. 
  

9m 

  

11m 



Jukskei at Bateleur 

Jukskei is a folk sport that was developed in the 1700's in 
South Africa. The game is believed to be a predecessor to the 
American pioneer game of Horseshoes, and the objective of 
the game is to knock down the target peg by throwing a skei 
at them. 

Other than dragging their ox-wagons over rivers, mountains 
and dongas, fighting frontier wars with the local inhabitants, 
the Voortrekkers often got quite bored, so looking for an alter-
nate form of entertainment used  the "skei" from the  yoke 
(juk) of an ox's harness system, and tossing these skeis to a 
marked peg, they contrived this unique game of skill and ca-
maradarie amongst themselves.    In short,  Jukskei is the gem 
of Afrikaner folk games, and as such it forms part of the Afrikaner folk character, traditions and customs and was 
chosen by the South African government as one of the sports to be included in the Indigenous Games Project. 

And that is enough for a short history lesson. 

At Bateleur, playing Jukskei is an event to be savored by all.  It happens on a Wednesday afternoon from 3 pm to 
about 4:30 pm and it is the place "Where Friends Meet", young and old, irrespective of age or SKILL. 

You arrive with a smile on your face and you leave with an even broader smile, having made new friends, 
laughed, and joked a lot and just plainly "enjoyed yourself" to the utmost. 

There are no entrance fees, no dress code, nothing to buy, the skeis are provided, and thanks to the Bateleur 
management the two jukskei pitches are always excellently maintained.  

So how does it work? 

On arriving we are all evenly divided into teams: yellow and green  on one pitch and blue and red on the other 
pitch. (Skill level is not important) 

You choose two matching skeis for yourself according to your weight preference. 

There is no team captain, you do your own thing! 

Each one gets a turn to toss their two skeis to the peg in the opposite pitching area, which by age and sex, differs 
from standing between 9 meters to 16 meters away from the peg. 

Dependent on the lay of the skeis around the peg, the scoring for the entire team on each round is both simple 
and sometimes even complicated! 

Hit the peg down and your team scores 3 points. 

The team’s skeis that lie closest to the peg-scores 1 point each. 

(But only the team whose skeis lie closest to the peg, without being intercepted by the other teams skeis, 
scores points). 

The first team to reach 23 points claims victory over the other team. 

But beware:  Your team scores more than 23 points then your whole team is bust, and the score goes back to 

zero points. 

Usually, two games are played in the afternoon. 

Bottom Line - Playing Jukskei at Bateleur on Wednesday afternoons with fellow residents is a lot of fun—so 
please come along and enjoy yourself— and remember—no special skills are required, we are all amateurs.  
 

Kom geniet jouself, die lug is vars, die uitsig uitstekend, die mense is vriendelik, so wat meer kan 'n mens vra van 
'n Woensdag middag se jukskei-plesier? 

 

Ed Grosvenor 





HOBBY FAIR 2022 

Photographs taken by  

Anet Vyvyan Day 

and used with her  

permission. 

 There was 

definitely 

something 

for every-

one…. 



HOBBY FAIR 2022 

AN AWESOME DISPLAY OF TALENT, OF DIFFERENT INTERESTS, DIFFERENT 
SKILLS AND INNOVATION—WELL DONE EVERYONE AND WE ARE 

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE CHRISTMAS MARKET—EARLY DECEMBER! 

A note from a very satisfied “Supporter” 

Thank you to Lindy McLaurin for stocking and selling some lovely knitted/

crocheted scarves made by Florence Khoza —I bought a very attractive white one 

which has proved its “weight in gold” during these recent cold days.  Thanks 

Lindy… I am really delighted with my purchase... 

Lovely background music which 

made our shopping so much more 

fun—you could dance and shop!!!! 



Caring for someone with Dementia  
   and needing support?  

  Coping with memory problems? 
 

Contact LORNA KIRSTEN 
083 264 1187 / Intercom 1038 

 

APHASIA:  WORD JUMBLES IN ALZHEIMER’S 
 

Aphasia affects a persons ability to communicate. It affects language functions, such as speaking, understanding 
what others say and naming common objects.  Learn its causes, types and a few tips to help in the situation - 
 

WHAT IS APHASIA:  
Aphasia (AH-fa-ZE-AH) is a language disorder that affects the ability to communicate. “Aphasia” is a general term 
used to refer to deficits in language functions, such as speaking understanding what others are saying and nam-
ing common objects. It is caused by damage to the portions of the brain that are responsible for language.  
Aphasia is NOT a disease, but a SYMPTOM of brain damage. The type and severity of language dysfunction in 
Alzheimer’s is somewhat random, as it depends on the precise location and extent of the damaged brain tissue. 
 

Alzheimer's & Aphasia—Alzheimer’s symptoms fall into two categories: 
1. Cognitive (Intellectual) Symptoms 
2. Psychiatric Symptoms. 
The cognitive symptoms include “The Four Cognitive ‘A’s of Alzheimer’s” and these are: 
APHASIA APRAXIA AGNOSIA AMNESIA. 
Generally, aphasia can be divided into four broad categories. 
 

Expressive aphasia involves difficulty in conveying thoughts through speech or writing. The patients knows what 
he wants to say, but cannot find the words he needs. 
 

Receptive aphasia involves difficulty understanding spoken or written language. The patient hears the voice or 
sees the print, but cannot make sense of the words. 
 

Anomic or amnesia aphasia is the least severe form of aphasia. In  this type of aphasia, people have difficulty in 
using the correct names for particular objects, people, places or events. 
 

Global aphasia results from severe and extensive damage to the language areas of the brain. Patients lose  
almost all language function; both comprehension and expression. They cannot speak or understand speech, nor 
can they read or write. 
Therapy:  Language Therapy can help and should be tailored to the individual needs of the patient. Rehabilitation 
with a speech pathologist involves extensive excises in which patients read, write, follow directions and repeat 
what they hear. Computer-aided therapy may supplement standard language therapy. 
CARE TIPS:  There are simple ways to keep distractions and noise down, such as turn off background music, 
news, TV or move to a quieter room. 
Always assume that the person with aphasia is listening and understanding. Talk in adult language, never make 
them feel like children. Do not pretend to understand them if you do not.  If they do not understand you, DO 
NOT SHOUT.  Unless the person also has a hearing problem, shouting will not help. Make eye contact when  
talking to the person. 

It may help to have a book of pictures or words about common topics or people. This can make communication easier.  
Generally it is a good idea to keep them involved in conversations. Check to make sure they understand, without pushing 
too hard or causing more frustration. 
Do not correct when they remember something incorrectly. 
When leaving anyone with speech problems alone, make sure they have identification with them which gives details such 
as : Contact information of family members or caregivers   
        An explanation of their speech problem and basics on Communication. 

Lifted with permission from “Memory Magazine, Alzheimer’s South Africa: March 2022” 

 

When asking questions: 

* Ask yes/no questions. 

* Give clears choices for possible answers 
and do not offer too many choices. 

*Visual clues can help. 

When giving instructions: 

* Break them down into small simple steps. 

* Allow time for the person to understand.     

Sometimes this can be a lot longer than you 
expect. 

* If frustrated consider switching activities. 

Encourage a person with aphasia 
to communicate in other ways, 
such as: 

* pictures. 

* pointing. 

* hand gestures. 



 
 
This amazing nursery is so 

close to Bateleur and is 
well-deserving of  our  

support. 

 

 

Do you enjoy good Movies? 

Try the one below showing on 
MNet or Netflix at the moment. 
Highly recommended and really 

worth seeing! 

https://shoutout.wix.com/so/afO78UFko/c?w=lZ-mLMw41eNxgCkKsQ5zdMSDXIDQQCTCSdbTqp1I6Xk.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZWdyb3cuY28uemEvIiwiciI6IjcyMjNmZmVhLTdjMmUtNDZhYi03YTA4LTFlOGE2MjJkN2VhNSIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6ImQwMjQwNTgxLTllZDEtNDQ0Ni04MjQ5LWYxYzczMTk3ZTdi

